
EFR19-08 Elder In The Making

Program

Elder in the Making follows two young urban dwellers, one Blackfoot and the other Chinese-Canadian, as they
embark on a roadtrip across traditional Blackfoot territory. Across cinematic prairie landscapes guided by the
wisdom of modern day elders, two unlikely travel companions rediscover their shared history and in one tragic
moment come to understand their responsibility as stewards of the land and of the generations yet to come.

Winner of the 2016 Best Feature Documentary and Best Original Score at the Alberta TV and Film Awards, Elder in
the Making is a documentary that brings together history, music, art and storytelling to find a road of
reconciliation between two cultures. This film has won wide acclaim as a story that takes audiences on a
journey through laughter, tears, insight and ultimately inspiration about what it means to be human. To view the
trailer, please visit http://elderinthemaking.com.

This learning opportunity is being offered through a grant from Alberta Education.

Presenters
Chris Hsiung

PRESENTED BY

Chris Hsiung
 

SERIES SESSIONS

Date Time

September 27, 2018 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM

 
LOCATION

St. Paul Regional High School Room 220 - 4701
- 44 Street

FEE

$110.00
QUESTIONS?

Contact Us:
780-623-2248

REGISTER ONLINE

Visit our website to register:
lnes.ca

http://elderinthemaking.com
tel:780-623-2248
https://lnes.ca/


Chris Hsiung is the Producer and Director of award winning feature documentary Elder in the Making. As the
founder of Hidden Story Productions, he seeks stories that express both the struggles and triumphs of the
human spirit. His journey has taken him from Kathmandu where Nepalese youth fight for better water sanitation
to local Alberta Indigenous communities who fight to be recognized in their own home. Chris was the Executive
Producer for a series of short documentary stories and a 360 degree projection newly installed at the Royal
Alberta Museum in Edmonton. Currently, he continues to produce for broadcast and education.

Registration Notes

Registration includes a continental breakfast and lunch.


